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Abstract We use autonomous nitrate (NO3), oxygen (O2), and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) observations
to examine the relationship between ratios of C:N:O at an upwelling site in the Southern California Current System.
Mean ratios and 95% conﬁdence intervals observed by sensors over 8 months were NO3:O2 = 0.11 ± 0.002,
NO3:DIC = 0.14 ± 0.001, and DIC:O2 = 0.83 ± 0.01, in good agreement with Redﬁeld ratios. Variability in the
ratios on the weekly time scale is attributable to shifts in biological demand and nutrient availability and shown
to exhibit a spectrum of values ranging from near 100% New Production to 100% Regenerated Production.

1. Introduction
Over the past decade, chemical sensors have provided new insight into biogeochemical variability [Johnson
et al., 2007], carbon budgets in the open ocean [DeGrandpre et al., 2004; Emerson and Stump, 2010; Emerson
et al., 2008, 2011; Körtzinger et al., 2008a, 2008b; Martz et al., 2009], and the stoichiometric relationships
between dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), oxygen (O2), and nitrate (NO3) [Johnson, 2010; Körtzinger et al.,
2008b]. As the technologies mature, colocated chemical sensors will become more commonplace on a
variety of platforms [Johnson et al., 2009; Ohman et al., 2013], providing new opportunities to examine
properties such as the “Redﬁeld ratio” [Redﬁeld, 1934] and the “f ratio” [Eppley and Peterson, 1979] with
spatiotemporal resolution unavailable to the originators of these classic concepts.
Since Redﬁeld’s work [Redﬁeld, 1934], the idea of near-constant element ratios in plankton driving the
composition of seawater has become a cornerstone of ocean biogeochemistry. The idea has since matured to
recognize regional, ecosystem, and species-dependent differences in the traditional ratio of
106C:16N:1P:138O2 that is often expressed as a hypothetical chemical reaction
106CO2 þ 16HNO3 þ 1H3 PO4 þ 122H2 O
⇌ðCH2 OÞ106 ðNH3 Þ16 H3 PO4 þ 138O2

(1)

These ratios have been observed to vary over depth and by location in terms of both the composition of
sinking organic matter [Martin et al., 1987; Martiny et al., 2013] and composition of dissolved species in the
seawater [Anderson and Sarmineto, 1994; Deutsch and Weber, 2012]. They have also been observed to vary
over a fairly wide range in culture studies [Geider and La Roche, 2002].
Another fundamental concept of ocean biogeochemistry distinguishes New (or nitrate-plus ﬁxed dinitrogenfueled) Production (equation (1)) from Regenerated Production in which reduced forms of nitrogen such as
NH4+ substitute for HNO3 in equation (1) [Dugdale and Goering, 1967]. The so-called f ratio is deﬁned as the
fraction of New/Total (New + Regenerated) Production [Eppley and Peterson, 1979]. The present state of
chemical sensor technology readily allows high quality continuous observation of the dissolved seawater
concentrations of three terms in equation (1): CO2, HNO3, and O2. Here we utilize such information in the
context of Redﬁeld ratios and New versus Regenerated Production to resolve dynamic variations in
these properties.

2. Observations
2.1. Moorings and Study Site
The CCE-2 mooring (Figure S1 in the supporting information) is operated at 120.7°W, 34.2°N, ~35 km off Point
Conception in the California Current Ecosystem Long Term Ecological Research (CCE-LTER) site. The mooring
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is positioned on the continental slope and inshore of the
core of the California Current, a broad equatorward
surface ﬂow that parallels the coastline between ~100
and 300 km offshore. At CCE-2, local upwelling and
advection strongly inﬂuence water properties. It is
noteworthy that this mooring is located in one of the
best studied regions of the coastal ocean, covered by the
overlapping California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries
Investigations and CCE-LTER sites, which provide a
wealth of historical data from time series and process
cruises. The time series discussed in this work spans a
237 day period from 9 March to 1 November 2011.
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Figure 1. (a–c) Property-property plots of 33 h high
pass ﬁltered NO3 , DIC, and O2 at CCE-2 (black dots).
Lines are shown for the slope of a Type II regression
(solid red, slope indicated in panel) and Redﬁeld ratios
(dashed red).

Similar to Johnson [2010], sensor data for DIC, O2, and
NO3 were processed using a 33 h high-pass ﬁlter
(Matlab, zero phase ﬁfth order Butterworth). DIC is
computed from pH sensor data using regional
relationships of total alkalinity [Alin et al., 2012]. Further
details of data processing and QC are provided in the
supporting information.
The resulting time series contains variability due to daily
production and respiration and mixing associated with
processes such as diel changes in mixed layer depth. The
effects of lower frequency processes such as upwelling
and relaxation are largely removed by the high-pass
ﬁlter. As described by Johnson [2010], the ﬁltered time
series contains information on the local stoichiometric
relationship between carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen.
Uptake/remineralization ratios were calculated using a
Type II regression for the ﬁltered time series as a whole
and piecewise using a shifting 5 day window to examine
temporal variability.

3. Results and Discussion

Over the 8 months, the sea surface warmed by ~4°C, the
mixed layer depth shoaled from ~60 m in March to ~20 m
after June and ﬁve prominent low-oxygen, high-DIC events were observed (Figure S2). Comparison with the
along-shore current indicates that some events are due to direct upwelling at the mooring site while others are
likely the result of advection of water upwelled nearby. Although no smooth seasonal pattern is observed at
CCE-2, the frequency of high-DIC low-O2 events undergoes a marked shift after June. In the ﬁrst 4 months of the
time series, the frequency of persistent upwelling events is ~1 mo1; but only one major event is observed
during the last 4 months.
3.1. Elemental Ratios From High-Pass Filtered Data
The relationships between high-pass ﬁltered NO3, O2, and DIC are presented in Figure 1 and Table 1. The
very close agreement between the overall mean slopes and the Redﬁeld ratios (Table 1) conﬁrms that
variability isolated by the temporal ﬁlter is largely due to biological processes.
Divergence of the sensor data from the Redﬁeld ratio is possible through several different processes. As
mentioned above, signiﬁcant regional differences in particle C:P and C:N ratios have been observed and
attributed to differences in phytoplankton lineage [Martiny et al., 2013]. Deviations in DIC:O2 may result from
gas exchange, as O2 equilibrates with the atmosphere more rapidly than CO2. This leads to reduced
amplitude in the ﬁltered oxygen data, forcing the slope in Figure 1b to a more negative value than the
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Figure 2. (a) Unﬁltered NO3 , DIC, and O2 dynamics at CCE-2 during 2011. (b–d) Ratios of 33 h high-pass ﬁltered data from
Figure 2a, using a 5 day window. Grey lines are 95% CIs.

Redﬁeld ratio. Both the NO3:DIC and NO3:O2 ratios (Figures 1a and 1c) are affected by the source of
nitrogen taken up by phytoplankton. NO3-:O2 is also affected by O2 gas exchange. However, the close
agreement between Redﬁeld values and both ratios involving NO3 (Table 1) suggests little (<10%)
Regenerated Production at CCE-2. In other words, the f ratio [Eppley and Peterson, 1979] computed by
combining the sensor data with Redﬁeld ratios is close to 1. It is noteworthy that Johnson [2010] observed
very different ratios in Monterey Bay, CA, using similar sensors and data processing. For comparison, these
numbers are included in Table 1. In his study, Johnson concluded that O2 gas exchange and Regenerated
Production were the sources of the discrepancy. Both studies were carried out during overlapping portions of

Table 1. Ratios of 33 h High-Pass Filtered Data
Redﬁeld Ratio
(16N:138O2) 0.12
(16N:106 CO2) 0.15
(106CO2:138O2) 0.77
a
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0.11 ± 0.002
0.14 ± 0.001
0.83 ± 0.01

0.095
0.073
1.3

0.076
0.071
1.1

NO3 :O2

NO3 :DIC
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Values reported in Johnson [2010, Table 1].
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the year and in similar regimes, characteristic of upwelling, high nutrients, and high productivity, and both
exhibited nearly identical ranges of NO3, DIC, and O2. One difference between the two studies is the depth
of the sensor packages. On the Monterey moorings, all sensors were located within ~1 m of the surface but
on CCE-2, sensors were located between 15 and 17 m below the surface. Although the mixed layer depth was
often deeper than 15 m, the subsurface sensors showed consistently lower O2 and higher DIC (Figure S3),
suggesting some combination of isolation from the atmosphere, enhanced mixing, and less productivity at
depth. This may explain some of the difference between our ratios involving O2 and those reported by
Johnson [2010], yet DIC is insensitive to gas exchange on the 33 h time scale, so gas exchange cannot explain
the differences in the NO3:DIC. If NO3 and DIC variability at 15 m is driven by the same processes as the
surface, the difference in the ratios observed in Monterey Bay in comparison with CCE-2 may be due to real
differences in the f ratio.
3.2. Temporal Evolution of Elemental Ratios
In Figure 2 we examine the dynamics underlying the scatter in Figure 1 by computing the same Type II
regressions shown in Figure 1 over a moving 5 day window. Several high-nutrient events are apparent
(Figure 2a), corresponding to nearby upwelling. The 33 h high-pass ﬁlter removes these events, isolating the
local biological uptake and respiration signals associated with the diel cycle. Short-term mixing such as
nighttime deepening of the mixed layer will also affect the ﬁltered results with a similar local biological signal
reﬂecting the properties of the subsurface pools of DIC, NO3, and O2. Temporal dynamics in Figures 2b–2d
therefore reﬂect a mean stoichiometric ratio speciﬁc to CCE-2 over a 5 day window. The maximum daily
amplitudes of ﬁltered DIC, O2, and NO3 observed in this study (corresponding to the axis ranges in Figure 1)
are similar to those reported by Johnson [2010]. Amplitudes ranged from these maximum values to minima
roughly 10 times smaller (Figure S4). It is important to note that daily amplitude is not a measure of net
ecosystem metabolism. Calculation of the latter from the mooring data requires a budget approach that
properly accounts for physical processes and will be the subject of a future study.
The pH and O2 sensors are capable of resolving changes smaller than 1 μmol kg1 for DIC and O2; thus, it can
be reasonably stated that the high-pass ﬁltered data seldom approach detection limits of these sensors.
During periods where NO3 reaches levels near the sensor’s detection limit (2 μM), the amplitude of highpass ﬁltered NO3 approaches zero while DIC and O2 amplitude always remain nonzero and detectable at
levels higher than the corresponding limit of the NO3 sensor, effectively driving the ratios in Figures 2b and
2c toward the zero line and indicating an alternative source of nitrogen.
Environmental variables with an upwelling signature such as temperature and density correlate with the
temporal variability seen in Figure 2a (Figure S2). However, much of this correlation is lost in the 5 day
ratio (Figures 2b–2d). Examination of Figures 2 and S2 reveals a correspondence between NO3 level,
amplitude of high-pass ﬁltered data, and the elemental ratios such that freshly upwelled water approaches
Redﬁeldian values and experiences high amplitudes, whereas NO3-depleted waters tend to diverge from
the Redﬁeld ratio.
Following Figure 2c, we identify four regimes: Redﬁeldian New Production, Mixed Production (i.e., signiﬁcant
New and Regenerated Production are present), Regenerated Production, and Nutrient Overconsumption.
These regimes are most prominent in Figure 2c because O2 gas exchange does not complicate the ratio. In
Figures 2b and 2c the transition from New to Mixed Production is identiﬁed as a departure from the dashed
line (the traditional Redﬁeld ratio) toward the zero line (100% Regenerated Production). Two events are
apparent where NO3:DIC approaches zero, indicating periods dominated almost exclusively by Regenerated
Production (Figure 2c). A fourth regime: Nutrient Overconsumption may have occurred during periods where
NO3:DIC exceeds the Redﬁeld ratio (Figure 2c). In spite of decreasing frequency of nutrient delivery
(Figure 2a), there is no overall trend in the NO3:O2 and NO3:DIC that would suggest a broadscale transition
from New to Regenerated Production (Figures 2b and 2c). However, during this time there are a number of
transitions on the order of 20–30% of the ratio. It is particularly encouraging that the upper and lower limits of
the NO3:DIC ratio coincide with the theoretical bounds of 100% Redﬁeldian New Production and 0% New
Production (100% Regenerated Production). In the analysis presented here we do not attempt to assess a
lag time between nutrient delivery, bloom, and postbloom dynamics because the events captured at the
moorings are transient and represent water masses with variable time history since upwelling. Still, it may be
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feasible in future work to combine additional data sets (e.g., chlorophyll a ﬂuorescence, currents, spatial
gradients) to better understand the timing of these processes. Dynamics of the ratios on weekly scales
(Figure 2) may be responsible for the differences observed between CCE-2 and Monterey, although Johnson
[2010] did not report ratios on the weekly time scale. For example, the 5 month time series in Monterey Bay
exhibited 1–2 high-DIC low-O2 events compared to three events over the same 5 months of the year at CCE-2.
High- versus low-nutrient conditions clearly inﬂuence the computed ratios, the number of excursions toward
Regenerated Production (Figure 2c), and ultimately the overall slope calculated for the time series as a whole.
It was recognized by Redﬁeld that uptake ratios are organism dependent and the imprint left on the water
mass due to remineralization of organic matter represents an average. Treating the Redﬁeld ratios as global
or regional constants may be acceptable in the context of interpreting snapshots of the water column
captured in shipboard bottle data [Anderson and Sarmineto, 1994], but extending these assumptions to high
temporal resolution data captured by autonomous platforms presents a new problem that has received little
attention. In particular, the extreme shifts in species dominance characteristic of high-productivity regions
must lead to some measure of variability in the uptake/remineralization ratios [Geider and La Roche, 2002].
Similar to the Redﬁeld ratio, it was established at the outset that the f ratio is variable [Eppley and Peterson,
1979], although it too, by necessity, is oversimpliﬁed in global modeling studies [Dunne et al., 2005]. Both
ratios have been coarsely mapped, yet little information exists on the temporal evolution of either variable,
particularly at the scales shown in Figure 2. The observations presented here provide compelling evidence of
dynamic elemental ratios and export production (implied by a variable f ratio). In the future, data returned by
autonomous sensors in the ocean should be interpreted with such variability in mind. In summary, Redﬁeld
ratios from deep water chemical concentrations and pelagic Photosynthetic and Respiratory Quotients derive
from different processes [Williams and Robertson, 1991; Laws, 1991; Sakshaug et al., 1997], making it critical
that appropriate stoichiometric ratios are used to interpret sensor data, or conversely that sensors are
necessary in order to appreciate the breadth of plankton stoichiometry in the ocean.

4. Conclusions
Autonomous chemical sensors allow calculation of elemental uptake and remineralization ratios on time
scales previously not studied at the ecosystem level. Although the long-term mean relationships agree quite
well with traditional Redﬁeld ratios, close examination of the sensor data at daily to weekly time scales reveals
dynamic changes reﬂecting ecosystem level processes such as shifts in the f ratio or in species dominance.
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